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Abstract 

In this paper, we proposed a power assist method 
for leg based o n  the autonomou,s motion driven, by the 
interaction between human, and th,e robot suit, H A L  
(Hybrid assistive limb) and ,verified the eflecttrieness 
of this inethod in the experiments in walking. In, order 
to perform walking task autonomically, we used Phase 
Sequence control which generates a task by transiting 
some simple basic motions called Phase. A tmk: ‘was 
divided ,into some Phases on the basis of the task per- 
formed by a nonnal person. The joint moving nmks  
were categorized in,to the a.ctive, passive and free rnodes 
according to the ch,aracteristic of th,e muscle force con- 
ditions. Th,e auton,omous niotion which H A L  gener- 
ates %n each Phases ruere designed according to  on,(: of 
the categorized modes. 
joint angle were adopted a.s the condit%on to t 
each Phase. The e:zperiirnents in power assist ‘were 
performed for nonnml person. The experiment results 
sho,rued that the muscle activation h i e l  in, each Phnse 
‘were signififiC(mt1y reduced. With this, we con,finned the 
eflecti,uenes.s of the proposed assist method. 

The floor reaction force 

1 Introduction 
Exoskeleton robots have been studied in order to 

amplify human muscle strength. An exoskeleton con- 
sists of an external structure which covers himian body 
parts arid hi= joint pasts corresponding to those of 
human body. The physical contact between the op- 
erator and the exoskeleton causes the integration of 
the operator and the exoskeleton. The exoskeleton 
directly provides mechanical power for the operator. 
R.ecent,ly the exoskeleton for human arms and their 
control methods have been studied in order to extend 
liu111ii1i arms’ strength in order to reduce the burden 

imposed on the operator by an external load[l, 21. 
On the other hand we have developed the exoskeleton 
powered suit for lower limb to provide power neces- 
sary to perform tasks such as walking, standing up, 
etc. We have proposed the power assist method using 
the joint t,orque estimated based on the myoelectricity 
signals that reflect the operator’s intention[& 41. 

An autonomous motion generated by an exoskele- 
ton robot moves the human’s body directly. The hu- 
nian becomes a part of the exoskeleton system and the 
exoskeleton robot operates the human’s body. The ex- 
oskeleton robot can take the place of the wearer’s body 
function by performing motion like human autononi- 
ically. If the exoskeleton robot l i s  realized the tasks 
such as walking, st,anding up and so on, the exoskele- 
ton could be used as a function aid apparatus for gait 
disorder persons with spinal cord injury. Our research 
goal is to develop the aut,onomous motion met,hod of 
the exoskeleton robot in order t,o aid human leg nio- 
tion. 

In utilizing the exoskeleton robot as a human mo- 
tion assist apparatus, the exoskeleton should provide 
motions like human. We have developed Phase Se- 
quence method, using human motion characteristics, 
that enables Humanoid robots to generate human-like 
motions[5]. Phase Sequence is the method to gen- 
erate tasks such as walking, standing up and SO on 
by transferring some prepared motion elements called 
Phases. A take is analyzed based on kinematic and 
biological information and divided into some Phases 
according to the specific niotion intentions like ”swing 
the leg” or ”lifting t,lie body”. For eildi task, a se- 
quence of Phases is transformed into the motion for 
the hunianoid robot. As the result, the humanoid 
robot perfornis the t,ask motions like human. We at- 
tempt to ntiopt Phase Sequence method to control the 
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Figure 1: HAL-3 system. 

autonomous motions of the exoskeleton robot. 

As t,he wearer and exoskeleton robot are driven by 
the interaction between human and the exoskeleton 
robot, we consider that the motion properties gen- 
erat,ed by the exoskeleton robot accord to that per- 
formed by the wearer. The human realizes tasks using 
i> variety of joint motions based on some modes of 
muscle activity. So we consider that the exoskeleton 
robot should use to generate motions corresponding to 
joint the motions based on modes of muscle activity 
which normal person performs. In ti-tis st,udy, we pro- 
pose the Phase Sequence niethod based on the modes 
of muscle activity for autononious motion of the ex- 
oskeleton robot HAL. We divide t,asks of going up and 
down stairs into the Phases according to the joint mo- 
tion characteristics based on muscle activity. And we 
realize the motion assist for these ksks by performing 
and transform Phases using HAL. 

In the following Chapter 2, the details of the ex- 
oskeleton robot HAL-3 is described, and the task of 
walking is divided into Phases respectively and Phase- 
shift Timing for each task is determhetl. We construct 
the Phase Sequence control algorithm to generate as- 
sist niot,ions. In chapter 3, we experiment on power 
assist,s with the Phase Sequence control. In chapter 4, 
we discus experimental resuks. In chapt,er 5 ,  we gives 
a brief conclusion. 

2 HAL3 system 
HAL-3 system is composed of three niain parts: 

skeleton with actuator, controller, and sensor. The 
schema of HAL-3 systeni is shown in Fig.1. Exoskele- 

tal frame consists of a three-link, two-joint mechanism 
with the links corresponding to the hip ,the thigh and 
the lower thigh, and the joints corresponding to the 
hip and the knee joints of the human body. The 
knee joint of the exoskeleton has one degree of free- 
dom. The ankle joint has also one degree of freedom, 
dorsiflexion-planterflexion. This exoskeleton system 
attaches to the hip, the thigh, the lower thigh and the 
foot area of the body. The actuators of HAL-3 provide 
assist torque for knee and hip joints. Each actuator 
has a DC-motor with harmonic drive to generate the 
assist torques at  each joint. We consider that the ankle 
joints play a important role in maintaining stability in 
support phase. The total weight of the skeleton system 
with the actuators is about 15 Kg. The wearer does 
not have to bear the weight load of the exoskeleton 
by riding in the soles of the exoskeleton, because the 
weight of the exoskeleton is transmitted to the floor 
bypassing the soles. 

Sensor Systems are equipped on HAL-3 to detect 
the conditions of HAL and t,he wearer. R.otary en- 
corders are used to measure the hip and the knee joint 
angles. Floor reaction force (FRF) sensor is developed 
to measure FRF which are generated in front and rear 
parts of the foot (ball and heel of foot). In the sole 
of shoe, two coiled polyvinyl chloride tubes (inner di- 
ameter 3”) sandwiched by circular aluminum bor- 
boardsds are installed. One end of the tube is con- 
nect,ed to a solid s h t e  pressure sensor attached on 
the electronic circuit,s part. When the foot presses t,he 
tube, the air pressure in the tube changes. The change 
of the air pressure is measured by the pressure sensor. 
With this, we can detect the floor reaction force from 
the change of the air pressure. Myoelectricity sensors 
are attached on the surface of t,he extensor and the 
flexor of the knee and the hip t,o detect muscle activ- 
ity. Each myoelectricity sensor consists of a bipolar 
electrode and a preamp, which reduce noise substan- 
tially. 

The control system of HAL-3 is mainly developed 
to enhance the mobilit,y because the field of activities 
of HAL-3 assistance is expected to be like outdoors 
activities. So we designed a compact type PC which 
is the controller, the motor drivers, the power supply 
for the PC and other circuits, EMG signals process- 
ing board and sensor interface boards to be packed in 
t,he back pack. To monitor sensor information with 
the remote corkroller in real time, radio conimunica- 
tion using UDP (User Datagaram Protocol) is utilized 
between HAL controller and the remote controller. 
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3 Assist method 
3.1 Phase Sequence 

Task such as walking is divided into some basic mo- 
tion called Phase. Each Phase includes motion with a 
specific intention. Phase sequence is used as a method 
for transition of motion Phase during task execution 
for humanoid robots. The humanoid robot is able to 
generate series of motions like human by the broad 
motion commands without continuous reference mo- 
tions for each joint. 

However it is necessary to divide into Phases accu- 
rately according to the aim or the application of the 
robot system. In the case of the power assist, system, 
the exoskeleton generates the motion t,o support the 
operator's force. In series of motions, each muscles 
generate force mainly based on three conditions, ac- 
tive, passive and free, depending on muscle activity 
and direction of muscle length contraction as shown 
in Fig.2. 

In the case of rectus femoris, the niuscle length is 
shortened as it's contractive force is generated in ac- 
tive mode (Fig.2(a)). It is mainly based upon the 
contractile element. In passive mode (Fig.2(b)), the 
muscle length is lengthened as it's contractive force is 
generated. These muscles play the role of an elastic el- 
ement. In free niode (Fig.2(c)), the muscle contractive 
force is not generated, however, the muscle length is 
shortened. The niovenient of lower thigh is generated 
by the inertia force caused by knee acceleration. AS 
the result, the knee joint behaves like t,he free joint. 

It should be effective for the power assist to gen- 
erate assist motions corresponding to the operator's 
muscle condition. To provide the comfortable assist 
motion to the operator, each Phase generated by the 
exoskeleton have to correspond to the Phase which the 
operator intends. Phase shift timing needs to be de- 
termined froni the operator's intention or condition. 
Therefore, we will divide the t a k  into sonie Phases 
focused on muscle condition and decide the transit 
timing of each PhiBes according t,o the operator's in- 
tention. 

3.2 Phase division 
We analyse the motion of a Ilornli~l person during 

walking to divide into some Phases according to three 
modes based on niiiscle activity and direction of niiis- 
cle length. The joint angle is assunied to be propor- 
tional to muscle length. The muscle activity are esti- 
ninted from the behavior of myoelectricity signals of 
the flexor and the extensor. The subject, is a normal 
28 years old male. 

Dlrectla" of muscle 

--3 

w 
Direction of muscle 

Movemenl Of lower 

on 

(b) Passive -(c) Free (a) Active 

Figure 2: Muscle condition. 

Fig.3 shows the joint angles and myoelectricity sig- 
nals for hip and knee joint, and floor reaction forces in 
the front and rear parts of the sole of the feet while in 
walking. Each joint angle is set as O[rad] in standing 
posture. Its positive and negative direction indicate 
flexion and extension respectively. Positive sign of the 
myoelect,ricity corresponds to the flexor muscles and 
negative corresponds to the extensor muscles. The 
activation level of the myoelectricity is represented in 
the range of * 5[V]. 

The motion of walking is niainly divided into three 
phases. Phase 1 is the swing phase that, tJhe foot, lefts 
from the ground surface, and the leg swings forward. 
Phase 2 is the behavior that t,he leg is slightly low- 
ered in order to contact the foot to the ground siirfxe. 
Phase 3 is the support phase that the foot stay in con- 
tact to the ground surface and the body is supported 
by the leg. 

In Phase 1, when tlie hip joint is bent,, the myoelec- 
tricity signals at t,he flexor of the hip are generated 
The hip flexor works in active mode. At the same 
time, the knee joint is bent from the extension posi- 
tion, and is extended after that. During the swing 
period the niyoelectricity signals at the flexor and the 
extensor of the knee joint is generated slightly. It is 
considered that the lower thigh is forced to move by 
the inertial force generated by tlie thigh. Therefore 
the knee joint works in t,he free joint, niode. 

In Phase 2, when the hip is extended slightly and 
t,he knee is lifted slightly, the myoelectricity signals at 
the flexor and the extensor of both joints is generated 
slightly. Each joint works in free mode. 

In Phase 3, when the hip joint is extended, the myo- 
electricity signals at the extensor of the hip are barely 
generated. The hip extensor works in active mode. 
The knee joint is slightly bent froni the extension po- 
sition, and is extended after that. The myoelectricity 
signals at, the extensor of t,he knee joint, is largely gen- 
erated when the knee joint is bent. The antagonist 
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Figure 3: Motion analysis for walking. 

muscle (t,he extensor) performs lengthening contrac- 
tion to absorb the shock to the knee joint from upper 
body when the foot make contact to the ground sur- 
face. Therefore t,he knee joint, would work in passive 
mode. 

As explained above, Fig.4 shows t,he joint part, di- 
rection and torque mode in each Phase for walking. 

3.3 Phase-shift Timing 

To realize power assist, by using Phase Sequence, 
the prepared Phases have t,o smoothly transited. The 
Phase-shift Timing need to reflect the wearer's inten- 
tion. If the Phase generated by HAL does not accord 
t,o the Phase which the wearer intends, HAL may pro- 
vide unnecessary load to t,he werarer and the wearer 
would feel uncomfortable. In this section, we det,er- 
mine Phase-shift Timing on the basis of t,he motion of 
a nornial person. Most motions of the lower limbs of 

a person are performed reacting to the floor reaction 
force (FRF). Therefore, it would be effective to deter- 
mine Phase shift timing from the condition of FRF. 

We focus on the condition of the left floor reaction 
force for Phase-shift Timing of the right leg. During 
walking the right leg swings (Phase 1 starts), when 
the rear part of the left foot contacts with the ground 
surface (Fig.3 ). At this time, we should be able to 
detect FRF at  the rear part of left foot and this detec- 
tion can be used as an indication for the start of Phase 
1. Phase 2 starts when the ground contact, parts of the 
left foot shifts to the front. As the result we should be 
able to detect the increasing of the FR.F at  the front 
part of the left foot, and use it i s  the indictor for the 
start of Phase 2. Phase 3 starts when the right foot 
contracts with t,he ground surface. At this time, we 
should be able to detect FFW at  the rear part of right 
foot and t,his detection can be used as an indication 
for the &art of Phase 3. 

Based on these characteristics of FRF, we set 
thresholds for FRF at  the front and rear part of the 
left foot and rear part, of the right foot( &f, Q T ,  VTT) 
which indicate the ground contact. If the FRF value at  
the front part of the left foot ( , f i f )  exceeds the thresh- 
old of the FRF at the front part of the left, foot, ( Q f )  
during Phase 1, Phase 1 shifts to Phase 2 .  Subse- 
quently if the FR.F value at, the rear part of the right, 
foot (frr) exceeds the t,lireshold of the FRF at  the rear 
part of the right foot (VTT), Phase 2 shifts to Phase 3. 
If the FRF value at  the rear part of the left, foot ( . f ~ ~ )  
exceeds the threshold of the FRF at  the rear part of 
the left foot (K,.), Phase 3 shifts to Phase 1. 

We use the same method to determine the Phase- 
shift Timing of the left leg based on the FRF of t,he 
right foot. The flow chart of Phase Sequence in walk- 
ing power assist for right leg is shown as Fig.5. 

Flexion 

Extension Excnsion 

Figure 4: .Joint, torque modes for walking motion. 
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Figure 5: Phase Sequence control argolism for walking 
power assist of right leg. 

4 Experiment 
The power assist experiments described in this sec- 

tion are performed with Phase Sequence control and 
the assist torque control defined in chapter 3.  

4.1 Protocol 

The power assist experiments described in t,his 
tion are perfornied with the Phase Sequence control 
defined in Chapter 3. The assist torque pattern of 
each Phase is shown in Table 1. 

In case of Phase 1, the assist torque of the active 
mode in hip joint is generated as constant torques in 
the direction of the flexion and the assist torque of 
the free mode in knee joint is generated as the torque 
needed to compensate the inertia force of the exoskele- 
ton’s lower thigh in order to perform t,he movement of 
the wearer’s lower thigh like i l  pentluluni comfortably. 
In case of free mode for both joints in Phase 2, the as- 
sist torques are not generated. In case of Phase 3, the 
;=sist torque for active niotie in hip joint is generated 
as constant torques in the direction of the ext,ension, 
and for passive mode in knee joint is controlled by PD 
controller based on the knee joint, angle i d  velocity. 
The assist torque paranieters for each mode was atl- 
justed on the wearer’s feedback suggestions. 

It is considered the assisted muscle‘s activation level 
of the adequate power assist motion is reduced com- 
paring to the activation level of the motion without 
the power assist. The muscle’s activation level during 

each Phase is defined using the average myoelectricity 
signal. 

where, E(t )  is myoelectricity signal. t ,  and Tp rep- 
resent the start time and the period of each Phase. 
The effect of the power assist is evaluated by the com- 
parison between the muscle’s activation level with and 
without power assist. The wearer is a normal 28 years 
old male. 

4.2 Result 
In this experiment, the parameters in Table 1 are 

and hip = 0 respectively. Thresholds 0fFR.F for Phise 
shift in Fig. 5 are set as are set as = 640[N], 
V,, = 180[N] Vi, = 180[N] respectively. 

Figure 6 shows the hip and knee joint angles, myo- 
electricity signals and assist torques for hip and knee 
joint, and FRF in the front and rear parts of both 
feet during walking with power assist. The relation 
between the hip and knee joint angles and the assist 
torques indicate smooth Phase shift. Figure 7 shows 
the the averages and standard deviations of the mus- 
cle’s activation levels at t,he hip flexor in Phase 1 and 
t,he hip extensor in Phase 3,  (hiring the tenth steps 
of the right leg with and without power assist respec- 
tively. It is obvious that the muscle’s activation levels 
with the power assist, are reduced compare to that 
without power assist. 

set as Thipl = 12[N], ,f? = 0.8, Thip3 4[N], ICp = 7 

5 Discussion 
The hip and knee angle joints with power assist as 

shown in Fig.6 were siniilar to that of motions with- 
out power assist as shown in Fig.3. It is obvious that 
Phases for the task is successfully transited and the 
task are realized. And the activation levels of the mus- 
cles assisted in each mode was significantly reduced 
relative to the activation levels without, the assistance 
(Fig..7). This fact indicates that the aut,onomoiis mo- 

Table l: Assist torque for eiicli Phase. 

Knee ioint 1 
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Figure 6: Power assit, walking by using Phase Se- 
quence. 

tions generated by an exoskeleton robot move the hu- 
man's leg. Therefore we confirmed the Phase Sequence 
method based on the modes of muscle activit,y is effec- 
tive as ii assist method by using au1,onomous motion 
of the exoskeleton robot HAL-3. 

6 Conclusion 
In this research we proposed iln assist method on 

the basis of autonomous motion driven by the inter- 
action between human and the robot suit. In order to 
perform walking task autonomically, we used Phase 
Sequence control which generates a tisk by transitling 
some simple basic motions called Phase. Task was di- 
vided into some Phases during the task performed by 
a nornial person. The joint moving mode were cixte 
gorized into the active, passive and free niodes biued 
on the characteristic of the muscle force conditions. 

0 Without assist 0 With assist 

a > 1 ~ P h i l  i' P h i 3  1 Knee i 3  extensor 
0 Hip flexor Hip extensor 
8 10 

:: 
"* 5 

P 

- - 
> - 
- 
5 

0 

Figure 7: Comparison of the muscle activaton level 
with and without power assit. 

The autonomous motion which HAL generates in each 
Phases were designed according to one of the catego- 
rized modes. The floor reaction forces were adopted 
to transit each Phase. The experiments in power as- 
sist were performed by using the autonomous mot,ion. 
The experiment results showed that the muscle acti- 
vation level in each Phase were reduced. Wit,h this, 
we confirnied the effectiveness of the proposed assist 
method. 
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